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Till: OTHER SIDE. was great excitement here on account of the that his "."" ". vlc uia sei up a claim have some share in bearing. If we have a history of Phillips cjunty. Valley Falls Xew Era, 11.
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-, by the city of Valley Full, and J30make fun of him, as much as he pleases. have been company year xery quantity, especially when JIow Alexander II. method atncai-s- .his hard money proclivities freely only twelve or fourteen quit work. There died in 1S73, leaving a widow but no chil-
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is Stephen' by the township which was accepted. This,
But unfortunately, this militia foolishness anlmdvertedon. Oorchlel magistrate U a 5112,557.15 over 3 per cent of its income, He has

mosey going through a revolution. Gov-
ernment .nislit be Improved. lu connection with the Usual appropriation

has been no breach of the jieace whatever a brother. Dr. Church, who provides certain instrumentalities Jeflcrkon Conuiy Wliritt Crop. 01 from the county, wilt euable the Agri-
culturalis not all a joke; it has a very serious side thorough hard-mone- y man, and he appears and nearly 12 per cent for total expenses. is a nt of Xe burgh, X. Y. He was for ascertaininjr,

IX. Y. World.
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claim great credit from the fact that he la by the strikers. verifying, and equalizing Alexander II. Stephens to think buildings. Sir. Uoodman gives the track freeto in his 71stThe and had appearsof dividends income heThe public has been to need proportion to paid year, lived untiWu-l- y the value of property" for JcfTVrson county will raise more than half a of Nowtreasury put a not an exclusive gold money devotee, bnt Three engines were run off at switches to taxation. Does that all the metric needs to com-
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it to the affections of hisprevent freight trains from leaving side at the academy. His ctate"is, fortunately, Baxter's countrymen School Begun at Winchester. one to make it success. We already hear of .,

go! name of the State has been brought to currency. Lazarus, no doubt,Vlll be $16,000 taxes) was about 23J per cent. sufficient to abundantly for his
JudSe decision invalidate all tax is to mix a little idiom in its nomenclature. special premiums ot over S10O. The ground ''
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killing Dillard Green, was taken before a Fort Scott Monitor, 10,1 Kansas City Journal, 11.

'wishes and over their protests, and cne of the also fbr U. S. Senator. company's statement was sworn to, which an hour day or night, that all trains could people are leaving her borders and Judge Crozier of the District Court yester-
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following the star of fortune that moves units of weight, and a "hair" and a "nail" the time for buck beer draws nigh. Head who attempted 10 outrage a Utile ten-- ) ear-ol- dmost estimable elect next November will have to elect if and fireman westward. It is said that than
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lorrespected by everybody Rev. O. J. Shan has undoubted claims for things exists, it is pleasant to turn to the county and city au.horit:es acted with great over one railroad to Kansas, there to sand to two thousand dollars. This action to say "hip" and "nail" who could Wyandotte Hi raid, 11. a time it was thought thsta "lynching bee"
pastor of the Congregational church at It Is certainly our Interest and our duty statement of a company whose affairs are prudence and firmnens, holding a sufficient take up Government lands and begin life by the court will be sustaned citi not be induced to say gram and metre, all Wm. Cole, arresteil for breaking Into the would be Indulgid In. Iu the crowd werenon, by our Kansas Poetile depot at Kdwanisvllli-- , was several ropes, and cries of "Hang the ,"J to send to each chamber of our national leg-
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will be well. The trouble with his tablest Kmporia has been, slaughtered by the prudently, and carefully managed, and find lorce in readiness lor any cmeigency which nnder new conditions, and equal with all zens of all class. obodv doubLs that xeiiteueed to 10 J curs at bard labor lu the 'Get our rois" etc.. were freely heard dur-

ingto. and elect for Governor, men whose might arise. Passenger tra;ns were all around them. We do not see why Missis-
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is that they do not go far enough. The Iiiileniiary. the trial, and nothing but the efficiencythe side of thew criminal carclessTiesa of one of these call- public record proves tliat they are In perfect bright picture.
running on time, and freights as fast as new should either grieve at or be in any I.cwis will apjear for trial ; in fact the evi idea is to get expressions which the masses lralrie Schooners IVtlllieroit-- . of IheolEcers prevented trouble. Hall is as

ed "soldiers." There is little that is sympathy with the most urgent need of our The Connecticut Mutual, f Hartford, dence against him is can readily understand, and there are many tall, ungainly, sumly coraplexloned specimen
;i. very men could be procured to take the place of doubt as to this exodus. A few years ago so slight that Judge fl'h.Ilips County Heral.U of Mior while trash," wf lb large mouth,

it funny, in this view of the case, to the lec-p- lc commonwealth, and of the whole of the received as income, during 1877 $9,1921.-31- , the strikers. there sat in the Congress of the United Crozier says "Were the whole matter be-
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such expressions which Mr. Stephens has Pralrivj schooner llled with sunlionnets and repulsive expression,
Great West; which Is an ample volume of States colored Senator not utilized. In weight, for no-

body
and 'ihe unfortunate little girl and Hall's wifethe and paid in salaries $83,728.94, less than The Governor had been notified tliree a and colored Rep-

resentative
ren aiv becomingwho-pa- y those who forprize me 1 think whichtaxes, to 1 should the only witnesses examined,i national currency, which should knows what a bijiound is, and if any werepossess times Mr. Conner the and from the Statedby sheriff, once Mississippi. the human Mend con-

victedgood name of the state, to the outraged the quality of elastici one per cent, of their income, (or about one
by Mr. Watson the mayor, that all nas These frecdmen came there by the upheav-
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iUi Jicoplc of Lyon county, or to the grief ty, by being Interchnngable at the option of quarter of what the Xorth Western paid in quiet, and no resistance required, and that of revo'ution and their class could not long further." He has always borne a very two pounds, Mr. Siephcns will undeceive o Zvnttvn. iiuestons and admissions in mak-
ingof the holder, wllli government bonds. Tuts proportion to income,) and a fraction over arise would hold such scats unless him. How simple it would have lietu to Ford County his dcleiise, be having no couusel.

stricken widow and orphaned little ones aho.ild the necessity they call they had developed good reputation, he has a family depend tllobe.;!). He admitted a portion of the charge, nnil had
clastic quality would have the twofold effect: men with the sustain say, for instance : J sa Evans started for Xew Mexico, IhesavaguImriUdfUce to asK I lie Utile girl,li'ji 7 per cent, for total expenses. The Con-
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upon him at once. J his was the situation personal joWcr to for his onMr. Shannon. ing support upon labor, and the bail 10 make 1 Friday, with O) C &) mules old. while on the wit-
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asWere it not for this tragic hugs being able to corner It to enrich them however, by a of conciliation, evict by court being more than 10 hopskipanjumis make 1 piece.
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,

this militia business would lie unani selves to the great Injury of Industry and to income over 27 jer cent. On some ed the colored race from all posts of honor he could give, he was locked up in the 10 pieces make 1 right smart go-b-
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ViViliiig I"ricmls. that would disgrace a Hottentot. Ills wifeor within andfarce company per her and she would havemously voted the most magnificent ceived dispatch from the Com- -

prout boundaries, county prison, been obliged Ford County Globe, 9.j testified that sh was cognizant of the. deedbundant a Governor, who could not thusmaster nomen-
clature.

depreciated, or below as measpar, The Connecticut Mutual has $47,540,003.10 must not complain if they leave her now to . :..!.. .:i .!. 1S-- . f . lit the time, and made no objections. Thethe age with the Governor in the leading ured mander-in-Chi- ei oi the Army and .Tvavv of iu reuiaiu mere mini me ran term oi coun. In long again, where Ucnt.Tho.s.M.Wennle. Q.M...-- Fort 13- -
silver.by gold or seek their measare, thL sent Edward Fitz-
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fortunes in a htste where all Hot, through D)alg last Friday, bis tisiiiuonyof roman

role bnt a"performancc that reMilU in Those who are not for us are against us, "a asseu, and only ?34,5G0.02 that is not avail-
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the State of Kansas that a company of all honors, and all chances are
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sitions, Under all circumstances we think every Mr. Stephens confu-e- s his constituents with way
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to Alelilson, where be Intends remain
ou to the p. teutlury, on a charge of;

word militia are on the war to this citv. that Mr. open
will "seeds" and "corn," how simple anil ing for a week. His many friends in tins upe.for two viars.la.st fall, and 11 Is now

public expense, public and the to the wise is sufficient." Let the peo-
ple

to them. It is not likely that a colored body agree that His Honor has acted sym-
metrical were glad to meet iiim. Ireely expressed Hint she jrjiired hersel! nt

of innocent citizens, is too serious unite and be resolved to elect only true Any pernon who will take the trouble to Conner, should place himself and iiose un- - Congressman will come from Kansas for a not only wisely but humanely in reducing would it be to say: city that time. The crowd by this time had be-

comedaughter the command and his orders 10 hunks make 1 I.uiv Knte- - uf Freight to Chicago. fearfully excited and the examinationgreenbackers to these high and Important per ol, receive gob.examine the aliovc all from long time, but the prize is the field isV'e figures, nearly open, the bail to a point where it within hurrle-- to it close, and the prisonerle comes was,a matter to passed by as a joke. offices. from, the captain of said con.pany ; that he 10 gobs make 1 chunk (or dekagob). Atchison Champion.and coloredfair, every man in that State bound over tn the sum olj.'.ouo to await the
may laugh at the foolishness of a public the sworn statements of both companies, had sent nlty stands ot arms lor the pur knows and feels that a black skin is not a the power of the defendaut to raise it. The 10 chunks make 1 heap. Tho lowtsit stock and grain rati-- r ever action of the district court. Hanging is al-

mostfcl official who makes a burlejue of his duty The
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FIHE 1NSUKAXCE. must come to the conclusion that the man-
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pose of arming another company to be bar to political promotion. That is the se-
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following is a copy in full of Judge Cro-zie- r's Here is a terminology not arrived at by to
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lor such a brute, but the law
legislature, in 1871, passed raL-e-d here. in Greek but freshsuch ridiculous and tries to con-

found

of the "Xorth Wo-tcrn,- " as com-

pared
of this whole migration of colored opinion :

fumbling dictionaries, cents n liundred, and Vl)4 cents Is now-- tidingby antics, peo The Catholic iVI.lss.lon Farm .""tear SI.an act which ought to be law in every An answer was immediately returned. from the people and racy of the soil. Liquid given. The tarltl rate on stock Is j- ,-
: the institutions of the State by mak-

ing
State in the that in

with an honestly managed company, signed by the Sheriff, Mayor, County Attor
ple. D'uiriet Couiltf Ijatemrorth Cuur.li: measure again should be brought home to whereas the railroads are now anxious to Jfarj-s,-' iu Pottawatomie Counly.

l Union, providing case at iV).
the Executive Office a comjietitor with is criminally reckless, if nothing worse, in ney and others, that all was going on well. .Ir. I.iicoln'a State of Kansas 1 our business and bosoms in some such way

carry St. Marys Democrat, 5.1

of loss of properey by fire, unless criminal 1'reoent Kcaideiicc. I Waccn, ICapldly Improving. The farm Is composed of both bottom and
Vj the Lunatic Asylum, but behind all this their manner of handling the policy hold and there ws no ue of troops, and asking ISprlmjfield (111.0 Journal. vs. Habeas Ovjms. as this: watered and some timber. Then)fault can be shown the insurance company that they be ordered back. Nevertheless Joseph Lewis. J 10 swallows make 1 drink. Waseca Leader. upl.iiiil,well

In the half of wnlclters' When it costs one areaboul 1,'iMJ acres farm,there to the public which money. company A friend of the Jou-n- al in California sendsarc expenses The mospects for Waseca this verythe train arrived 10 drinks make 1 cullluailon.bringing Capt. Walkin underrisk the shall be spree. ihaving a Cluimbers.property J., atupon Crozier,collect us the from the Al!a Gil'mian of flattering. We will undoubtedly baealai- -laughing will not and there are broken nearly 50 per cent, more to $3,711, following In company with Iter. Father StinMeckshaw's and the 10 make 1pay, company, arms consigned to sprees triangle (or jims). trade tban belonvind there Is a giwslobliged to pay the full amount of its policy. San Francisco, with the to know if er e er and Father Patrick we took a stroll over therequest defendant is forhearts that jokes can not heal. 087.11, than it does another to collect sberin Conner. Mr. Conner at once nolihed The brought before mc And an intelligible table of dry measure pnonect of it large hotel being built here, in grounds. We were more than repaid for our
And what it all about what it

Referring to this law, and to a decision just there must be something rotten, the railroad officials, that he should have the statement is true : the purpo-- e of determining whether the would be : side other extensive linpnivemeiiLs. Wustca rouble. It will lie interesting to anyone towas was is said fact that Mrs. Abraham In the West."It a Lin is the "boss," townrendered under amount of bail required by the examining take over the I.irni. "V.Iit, the Chicago Tribune of nothing further to do with the matter if 10 nibbles make 1 bite.
for? To give a senatorial candidate in the and it is time for policy holders to make a coln is living aseclmled life ill an interior magistrate should be reduced lwlow the Hour Knmai Toivn are Looming lhey havetwo hundred ocresof as flnewln-te- r --nrmake meal.the 10th says: troops from abroad were to lie stationed 10 bites 1 square wheal as the sun ever shone upon. We
Governor's office a chance to manufacture The Supreme Court of Wisconsin' has

change of base. here, and also refused to receive the arms.
town ol r ranee, and declines to return to amount fined by him; viz: $5,000. When And so forth. We have no doubt that Mr. up. are not boasting when we say that Ihevsftole

for himclf little buncombe.
Just America lest she may again lie placed in a the application for the writ was made, it Stevens means well, and that he is trying to Waseca Leader, C Held will average In height tweutv-elu- hla cheap rendered a decision In the case of Thompson S3IAs.Ii POX IN KANSAS CITY. THE IUII.r.OAI) OFFICERS', lunatic asylum." inches. Thedroulh, If we should have any,was agreed by coun-e- l on Iioth sides, that the metric within the of It lsnulteasluht forWasccaltesto ee threeetal. vs. The Franklin Insurance Company recognizing the valuable services of Sheriff The only ground for the above state bring system scope

trains dally arriving at thedeboi can not hurt It. and a most bountiful yield Is sj iiThe rumors that have been in circulation he rejMirt of the testimony incorporated in the of sssured. The 100 acies of wheat's "rLOOK AT THE meanest capacity, two "spoons." spring JustLOUD, MOTHER, of St. Louis, that is of great Importance to the ment consists in the fact that Mrs. Lincoln say ut the same time. Under the new arrange-
ment

31Conner and his atds, him to contin-
ue

shade the ground and It lo4ksbegged the petition for the writ was beginning tofor in the But he should break and foreverMLDIEBS. some days past regard to preval at once we have four trains dallypassengerpeople and to the Insurance companies. By in charge, and promised to have militia has cho-e- n, for some months past, and still correct, and might le regarded as the testi-

mony
over botn the roads through Waseca, three ot good enough to eat now. Forty acres of oatsofThe soul-stirrin- g address delivered by the statutes of Wisconsin, passed In 1871, it ence of small pox at Kansas City, are no withdrawn. Capt. Walkinshaw in the mean chooses, so far as we know, to reside in the before the committing magistrate

with the effete terminology Europe.
which arrive ut the same time lu the morn arejust beginning to peep through the earth,

One hun-
dred
and oats generally a sureout military Governor, to his gallant was provided that all companies authorized doubt greatly exaggerated. The papers of time, with more good sense than was dis-

played
romantic little city of Pan, near the ha-- e of

111011 which the defendant was held to an-
swer.

ing. acres
are

will IsMisedfor Hungarian,
crop.

a crop
Guards, when drawn up before him in bat' to take risks against loss by fire, and the that city state that there are not, in all, by his commander-in-chie- f, as foou the Pyrennes, in southern France. The New Candidate for Tlllltnry Honor. A Healthy Feeling In Valley FalW that Is wholly used 011 the tarm for stock.

property is destroyed, the amount or Insu-
rance

as he ascertained the condition of affairs, fact that she is in almost weekly cordial Henceforth let it be said, and let it be Itutiiicsn flatter. We mw sev euty-tlv- e acress of clover, some of .
tie array, is thus reported by special dis more than twenty or thirty cases of the dis Were the whole matter before me for re-

examination,
which measured .leven Inches, and besideswritten In the "shall be takenpolicy declined to interfere unless called upon by and intelligent corre-ixinilen- with her said amid the sound of trumpets and the Valley Falls Xew Era, 11 that they have fifty acres of tine, growing

patch to the and deemed the true value of the property at ease in town, and those mainly in the su the proper local authorities. friends in this city would indicate that the I think I should hesitate to banging of kettle-drum- that George T. The merchants of Valley Falls are now timothy, which proves that both timothy
Gentlemen: I need only call your altera the time of the loss, and the amount of the burbs. It is to be hoped that the egotism of his ret ot the story is without foundation.

hold the defendant to answer further; but Anthony is, or was, thegreat war Governor busy with their spring tr.ule. There Is a ksI ami clover can he successfully grown In Kan-
sas.lion inasmuch the examining magistrate for both fanner and merchants. One hundred acres will be put In cornduty guardlaus of the asto vour as peace. loss sustained, and shall be the measure of out-loo- k

You have beeu lurnlshed witb no blank It is singular how "scary" people are of High Mightiness, the modern Falstaff. will thought it sufficient to hold him to bail, of Kansas. Xevcr let it be forgotten, when Nothing can be brought lmo Valley Falls, the coming season. Last ear uniting corn
cartridges. You are not expected to shoot damages. The Court goes on to say that the not be so sorely wounded, as to have the flood Itrnkona Why There Will He No the a few engineers and firemen gathered in the without hudlng a ready market. was tried lis an experiment, and it proved
nlmve Heads or under the feet, but shoot to language of the statute Is perfectly plain, and this disease. A rumor got afloat some and defendant aks nothing but a re of discuss eminently successful. 'Ihe whole crop thisshot insubordination. town tolor nourishing Emporia,take If to Capt. IWar. duction of the bail, it is to Price of Things In i:ik Conmy. spring will bepnt In Ihesaine manner. Illseffect. you are not strong enough that In case of a total loss of real property weeks that there small in Lear necessary conwasago Now for the first their railroadbe able, the Federal Government will furnish pox time was any excitement Chicago Journal. sider the whether or not he should grievances against a compa-

ny,
Cor. Kansas Farmer, 10. claimed that titan be done with lessexpeute

troops. J never knew a bully to be other without criminal fault of the assured, the enworth, and though the Mayor and officers manifested by our citizens. As soon as the "On what do you base your opinion that be held at
question

all. that Governor Anthony rose to a su-

preme
A gfat many emigrants are coming In this and the J leld Is a great deal more jer acre.

man a couaru. Ainnie provision win oe value of the property must be the amount outrageous and unprovoked insult to our .t :n i i. .. . , i i height of patriotism, and snuffing spring. I Sutter is looper piniud; eggs, .v per Several years ngo it was lirsl demonstrated
of the Board of Health havemade for vour compensation I will see that published an lucre wni Kininai uemeeu r.ngianu and on the Mission lanu 'that stone fencing was

you are paid. You are my children now, and named in "the policy. The Court recognizes people was known, they turned out en mawe, Russia? " aks one writing to this
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